This special issue promotes the understanding of both fundamentals of engineering science and its application in the field of the Wood Engineering. It offers an attractive selection of recent and modern findings devoted to some smart solutions of challenges and problems in wood products and their applications.
Nowadays, there is a growing interest on wood products and technologies with the increasing progress of the quality and precision in woodworking machines.
Moreover, the current 'green growth' awareness can be seen as the main reason for the rediscovery of the wood material, which represents an important natural, ecologically sustainable, flexible in usage, and easy-to-process material.
Driven by this context, we have planned to realize this Special Issue.
This Special Issue contains 13 contributions that have been accepted after a peer review process among 22 papers, submitted within the scheduled deadline.
The high-quality contributions provide original ideas and new approaches, with clear indication of the advances with respect to existing results.
The topics addressed in this Special Issue cover a broad range of problems that directly influence the research activities and their development in all areas of wood Science, Engineering, and Technology.
They include the following main topics:
. design for wood manufacturing (woodworking machine, woodworking tool), . technology challenges in wood industries (application of additive manufacturing for wood products, burnishing processing on wood, robot for woodworking industry, evaluation of thermal stresses, and vibrations for sawing machine), . advanced mechanical aspects in timber engineering (timber joints, mechanical characterization of IROKO wood for shipbuilding).
Some papers of this Special Issue present new technical solutions in the design of woodworking machines for improving their precision and speed. The paper of Croccolo et al. deals the structural analysis and redesign of the device that provides the cutting motion to an automatic crosscutting machine for enhancing the productivity of the machine by around 80%.
Some relevant advances in the design of woodworking machine are related to the adoption of new materials in replacement for materials, which are traditionally used in woodworking machines. The paper of Fragassa analyses the possibility to substitute the grey iron with ductile iron or vermicular iron in parts and components of machine tools. The paper of Fotouchi et al. investigates the effect of polyvinylidene difluoride nanofibres on composite laminates, used for high-speed woodworking machines, in order to improve the resistance of the laminates to transversal and dynamic impact loads than can arise during woodworking.
The problem of ballistic impacts of wooden chips and tool pieces on flexible protection curtains, used as safety protection in woodworking, is addressed in the paper of Pavlovic and Fragassa.
Woodworking industry is increasingly characterized by processing complex spatial forms with high accuracy and high speeds. The use of parallel robot platforms with six degrees of freedom represents an attractive solution as proposed in the paper of Prsˇicé t al. The paper of Petrovic et al. concerns the optimization of tool path for wood machining on CNC machines. Additive technologies (AM) have been selected as one of the 10 innovative technologies in 2015, by the World Economic Forum. The paper of Grujovic et al. presents some aspects of the Fused Deposition Modelling, an Additive Manufacturing technology, and the application of custom elements, made of plastics and wood-plastic composite by using FDM technology, in wood industry.
The problems of the evaluation of thermal stresses and vibrations for sawing machine in woodworking industry is addressed in the paper of Andelic´et al. and in the paper of Skoblar et al., respectively.
Wood is the most widely used industrial raw material in the world. In industry, wood is used as an engineering material either in a natural or in a processed state. The paper of Babic et al. presents research results related to the influence of ball burnishing processing on the hardness increase of a wooden element.
The mechanical properties of timber wood depend by several factors, in particular by the wood species. The paper of Bucci et al. deals with the experimental investigations on IROKO solid timber, which is used in shipbuilding and with the influence of scarf joints on its mechanical properties. The papers of Fueyo, Domı´nguez and Cabezas are dedicated to the study of dowel-type joints, which are one of the most widespread types of connections used in timber structures.
The goal of this special issue is to provide a forum for the scientific community in which have been presented and discussed the results of conceptual, constructive, empirical, experimental, or theoretical works in the wood engineering, addressing a comprehensive overview of the state-of-the-art, of challenges, and of future trends.
We really hope that readers of the Journal of Mechanical Engineering Science will enjoy reading this collection of high-quality scientific contributions.
